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By Mr. Brennan of Boston, petition of Jeremiah F. Brennan rela-
tive to authorizing the Metropolitan Transit Authority to construct
a tunnel and rapid transit facilities between Sullivan Square and
North Station and to the removal of the elevated structure located
thereat. Metropolitan Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two.

An Act requiring the construction of a tunnel and
RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES BETWEEN SULLIVAN SQUARE
AND THE NORTH STATION, AND THE REMOVAL OF THE
ELEVATED STRUCTURE LOCATED BETWEEN SULLIVAN

SQUARE AND NORTH STATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 649 of the acts of 1949 is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 38, in-
-3 serted by section 1 of chapter 753 of the acts of 1949,
4 the following section;
5 Section 3C. The authority shall construct and
6 equip a tunnel and rapid transit facilities between
7 North Station in Boston and Sullivan square in Bos-
-8 ton.
9 After the use by the authority of the tunnel con-

-10 structed under this section begins, the authority shall
11 proceed without delay to remove its elevated structure
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12 located between North Station in Boston and Sullivan
13 square in Boston, Charlestown district, presently
14 used by the main line elevated trains, to put the sur-
-15 face of the public ways disturbed by such removal
16 into as good condition as the adjacent surface of said
17 ways, to restore to good condition sidewalks affected
18 by such removal, and to repair any damage done by
19 such removal to any building to which said elevated
20 structure is affixed. The cost to the authority of re-
-21 moving such elevated structure and of restoring pub-
-22 lie ways, sidewalks and buildings as aforesaid, less the
23 amount received by the authority from the sale of
24 the structure as salvage or otherwise, shall be in-
-25 eluded in the cost of the work authorized by this
26 section.
27 The authority may expend for the purposes of this
28 section not exceeding dollars. No
29 construction work shall be done under this section
30 until a plan therefor, together with estimates of cost
31 indicating that the project can be completed at a
32 cost not exceeding dollars, shall have
33 been approved by the commission of the department
34 of public utilities. Any plan so approved may be
35 altered at any time by a new plan approved in like
36 manner.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


